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"SOMETHING IS WRONG"
WINS ORATORICAL CONTEST
By Scan Richards '69
Alan Lewis '67, an economics major and varsity debater, won the $40 first prize in
i he annual Bates Oratorical
Contest last Thursday. The
winning topic, "Something is
wrong with Bates", was selected by three judges: Dr.
Garold Thumm, chairman of
ihe social sciences; Alumni
Secretary, Frank Steed; and
Mr. Pendexter, local newspaper
editor. Dick Rosenblatt '66 was
second with his topic, "Why
discussion, and why before
debate" and Bill Norris '68
ihird with his criticism on
American journalism". Paul
Lavallee '68 and Andy Becker
*>8 also spoke on "The need of
teachers for more pay" and
on "The abolition of the present draft system", respectively.

truth but truth is not necessarily the prime objective of
debate. He feels that in debate, everyone gives a view
rather than attempting to arrive a fuller understanding of
the problem under discussion.
Bill Norris, in his speech,
stated that the public should
be able to expect a well-integrated and comprehensive
reporting of the news. Using
Nigeria and its recent revolution as example he showed
how newspapers don't give the
necessary background for understanding current events.

In the other two speeches,
Paul Lavallee asserted that if
one expects to have excellent
teachers; those teachers must
be well-paid. Andy Becker
suggested in his speech that
the present draft system be
replaced by a universal servIn his speech. Alan dealt ice in which both sexes would
with the problem of general serve.
campus discontent. He stated
For over twenty years the
that the main cause for camBates Oratorical Contest has
pus discontent was the stubeen in competition in perdent body itself. He said that
suasive speech. The program
as long as the student body
was broadcast live over WRJR
only sits back and criticizes,
with commentary by Dave
refuses to participate in allSutherland. Charlie Wall was
campus activities such as the
the master of ceremonies.
■ill campus election, and isn't
willing to do anything to improve their situation, the genial discontent will remain.
He attempted to define the
pecific cause of such widespread feeling before reaching
his conclusion. Food and soi ial life were rejected as the
main cause because the food
Is edible and students supposedly came here for something more important than social activities. "Quality of
• ducation" and tuition costs
were also invalidated as he assorted that students have a
"hoice as to whether they come
to Bates or not.
Dick Rosenblatt said in his
-peech that there is a vital
''ifference between discussion
■nd debate. The purpose of
discussion is the arrival at

COMING EVENTS

Student

WORK-LIVE SUMMER

IN EUROPE PROGRAM
The "Work-Live Summer in
Europe" program, initiated by
President Phillips six years
ago with anonomously donated funds, is offering to
send three male students to
Europe next summer. The students are expected to secure
jobs where use of a foreign
language will be needed. Although applicants are not required to be majoring in the
language, a proficient knowledge of it is necessary.
Last year, Bates seniors Robert Houlihan, Peter Oakes,
and Charles Bailey were employed in French boys camps.
Bates has also sent men to
work in Germany, Switzerland, and Spain.

March 2—Vespers at 9:30 p.m.
March 2, 3. 4—Registration for
short term
March 6—Chapel at 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Brown will speak on
"Price of Knowing God"|
March 6—Puppet play 8 p.m.
in Gannet room in Pettlgrew
For further details, please
March 7—Senior theses due
see
Dr. Alfred Wright, HaMarch 9—Women's Council
Old • New Banquet
thorn 312.

P. A. ELECTS
The Publishing Association
has recently announced the
election of the new editors
and business managers of
next year's Mirror, Garnet.
and Student The editor of the
Mirror is Dariel Shiveley, a
history major from Glen Ellyn, Ulinois. Jeff Raff, from
Rockaway, New Jersey, also a
history major, will be editor
of the Garnet. Business Manager of the Mirror will be Barclay Dorman, a history major
from Washington, D. C, and
the Student's business manager will be Wyland Leadbetter, a history major from Boston, Mass. Junior representatives on the Publishing Association are Norrine Abbott,
Bill Norris, and Peter Fleming.

DEPARTMENTS TO CHOOSE
OWN THESES PROGRAMS
By Henry Seigal '68
Sweeping revisions in theses
and comprehensive examination graduation requirements
for seniors will be effective
beginning 1967-68. Seniors will
be required to take comprehensive exams in their major
or write a thesis, or be required
to take exams and do a thesis,
or all will take comps and
some will write theses.
Each department will choose
which alternative the students
majoring in that department
will follow. Each department
will have exclusive control
over its majors, and can
change its requirements at

Beekman Sets Goal
For New Ad Board
Student elections are finally
completed—the Student Advisory Board met for the first
time Tuesday night, March 1.
The purpose of this initial
meeting was described as organizational, and included
election of officers and committee appointments.
The primary goal of the Advisory Board, according to
Chairman-elect Peter Beekman, is to organize extracurricular activities more effectively and thus stimulate wider student interest.
Beekman went on to point
out why the Advisory Board
"by nature" will be more effective than the Student Senate proved to be. First, being
a smaller body, it will be
more efficient. Second, with

leaders of all-campus organizations as members, a better
exchange of ideas and more
effective communications with
Lane Hall will result. He
further viewed the Advisory
Board as a coordinator of activities rather than an institution that would extensively
undertake projects by itself.
To be successful, the Board
will also require active student participation on the various temporary committees
appointed to investigate current problems. Peter indicated
that interest for these committees might come from the
all-campus organizations.
His concluding comments
indicated hope for the future
success and continual effectiveness of this new association.

NEW DORM
IN

FUTURE

A new dormitory for women, the Margaret Hopkins Merrill Hall will be built with
funds left to the college by
Mrs. Elizabeth Watson Merrill, Bates 1902. Mrs. Merrill of
Greenwich, Conn, left $368,796
to Bates with the request that
this money be used as a memorial to her daughter. The new
dormitory will be incorporated
into the College's ten year
dormitory modernization and
expansion program begun last
year.

By Subscription

Pops Goes Oriental
The Chase Hall Dance Committee boasts of "newer, bigger, and better" things for
this year's Pops Concert to be
held March 12. Couples will
dance to the strains of Chris
Powers from Boston while enjoying the romantic setting of
an oriental paradise. The entertainment of the Bates choir
and band will complete the
evening. Tickets are $2.50 and
will be available in the dinner line.

will. However, department
changes may not affect the
current seniors, but must wait
one year to become effective.
Comprehensive Exams
If comprehensive exams are
given, they will carry no
course credit, but will have
the same standing as do theses
now for graduation. Throe possible type of tests have been
discussed. First, the student
would be tested on all material offered by the department
and that which the department feels he should know;
Second, the student would be
tested only on course material
he has taken or the first alternative would be marked in
light of the course material he
has taken; Thirdly, the student would be told exactly
what material will be required
by the comprehensive exam.
He is to take the needed
courses or learn the material
on his own. These exams
would be given during the
third week of the second semester senior year for the
four year student, and during
the second week of the short
term for the three year students.
Theses
Under the new system, senior theses will carry either a
three or a six point credit.
Two ways of conducting theses
have been proposed. Students
writing a thesis will attend
regular classes in which their
work will be discussed and
advice given by the instructor,
or private tutoring and weekly
meetings will be offered to all
students writing a thesis.
Theses will be due later in
March than presently.
The professors believe that
the new system which allows
only certain students to do
theses will result in better
quality work. More attention
can be given to those students
writing a thesis. There is a
feeling that it is unrealistic to
require all students to do a
thesis and that the ones that
are written with a feeling of
real enthusiasm will be worth
more to both the students and
the department. Giving credit
to the thesis should encourage more complete and original work,
PROGRAM NOTES
Sat. Feb. 5
7 & 9.00
"DESERT FOX" starring
James Mason, Richard
Boone, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Leo G. Carroll. The
story of Field Marshall Erwin Rommel.
25c

Two
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VIET NAM PROSPECTUS, PART THREE
(Editor's note: This is the third of a series of articles on Viet Nam by Dr. Allan Cameron, a government
professor who has spent some time in Viet Nam. In
this issue Dr. Cameron describes the violation of the
Geneva agreements, the failure to establish a successful, democratic government in South Vietnam, and the
weakness of the Diem Regime.)
By Or. Allan Cameron

problem of the two competing
governments became the domDuring the period immedi- inant factor in their impleately following the conclusion mentation.
of the Geneva Agreements il
appeared as if a solution to The French, meanwhile, prothe Vietnam problem might ceeded to liquidate their preshave been obtained. The im- ence in the South, both on
plementation of the cease-fire their own initiative and at the
agreement and the relocation request of the Diem governof forces to the zones in the ment. French influence was
North and South was con- replaced by that of the Amerducted very smoothly. The icans.
equally complicated problem
After Geneva the United
of relocation of refugees from
States
had committed itself to
one zone to the other, primarily from the North to the the support of the South VietSouth, was also handled well. namese government. Washington considered the Geneva
Yet, at the same time, the Agreements to be not only inagreements were violated by adequate but a defeat for
the Viet Minh and the gov- "freedom." President Eisenernment of South Vietnam al- hower, backed up a strong
most from the moment of sig- wave of Congressional and
nature. In the North the Viet public opinion, declared in
Minh reorganized and reequip- July that the United States
ped their armed forces. They was determined not to - let
limited the activities of the In- South Vietnam "go down the
ternational Control Commis- drain" of Communism as had
sion teams. They placed ob- North Vietnam. American polstacles in the way of people icy was predicated on the
who desired to move to the aim of keeping South Vietnam
southern zone. They failed to independent and non-Comremove all their combatanl munist. To achieve that aim,
forces from the South but left a successful democratic govthe bulk of them there in ex- ernment was to be created
pectation of their usefulness and armed forces built up to
in future elections or as a resist an invasion from the
cadre should violent activity North.
again have to be undertaken.
Two factors prevented the
Things were no better in the achievement of the goal. The
South. Although the French first was the fact that the
were careful to abide by the United States viewed a threat
agreements the South Viet- to South Vietnam as taking a
namese were not, and the form similar to that of North
French exercised rapidly de- Korea to South Korea: an
creasing influence over the armed invasion by divisions
Diem government. The ICC advancing en masse across
teams were also limited in the dividing line. The fear was
their activity. The Diem re- made Credible by the rapid
gime began almost immedi- build up of the North Vietately to conduct a campaign namese army to 16 divisions,
against suspected Commun- by far the strongest in Southists and to institute increas- east Asia. American training
ingly severe methods of po- and equipping of the South
Vietnamese army was, therelice control.
Both Vietnamese govern- fore, predicated on the experments behaved as though the iences of the Korean War
rather than on the radically
division of the country were
not temporary but permanent. different experiences of the
Certainly the government in Indochina War. It was the
the South viewed itself not as wrong approach, and when
temporary but as a fully inde- the guerrilla activity in the
South became a threat in 1960
pendent state. Its methods of
the South Vietnamese • army
internal control were bad, but
they did not compare with the was neither trained nor equipsheer terror which charac- ped to deal with it.
terized the imposition of totalitarian rule in the North.
Between 1954 and 1956 an estimated 500,000 people were
killed in the North; the culmination was an armed popular uprising in November
1956 which was put down only
by the North Vietnamese
Army. Neither side showed
any inclination to relinquish
power should elections call for
it. The failure of the Geneva
Agreements to resolve the

The second, and most important, factor was the Diem government. Although Ngo Dien
Diem himself was scrupulously honest, and a dedicated patriot, he was a quiet and retiring person. He was dominated
by his brother Ngo Dien Nhu
and the latter's beautiful but
scheming wife. The government was never so much that
of Diem as it was that of Nhu.
It became characterized by
the domination of a clique

from the North, corrupt, cruel,
composed largely of Catholics
inefficient and manifestly
short-sighted.
Apparently it was decided
at a fairly early date that the
South Vietnamese government
would oppose the holding of
elections to unify Vietnam if
it were clear that the result
would be the domination of
the Viet Minh regime over the
entire country. This position
was a thoroughly understandable one: few governments
past or present have voluntarily agreed to their own extinction. A decision not to participate in the elections was
made by early 1956.
The position of the Diem
government rested on several
grounds, all of them correct:
First, the provision for elections in the Final Declaration
of the Geneva Conference had
been made over the opposition
of the Diem government and
without consulting it; the regime did not consider itself
bound by that provision. Second, the procedures for holding the elections were unclear and the measures for
supervision were totally inadequate given the propensity
for the use of force for political purposes which had been
employed by the Communists.
Third, the North Vietamese
had given no clear guarantee
that they would allow the
holding of free elections in
their part of the country. Given
the activities of that regime
since 1954 the presumption
was rather to the contrary.
Fourth, and not stated openly,
was the fact that the Diem
government would undoubtedly lose.
That the North Vietnamese
would have won the election
is certain since the dominant
figure would have been Ho
Chi Minh. He even then was
viewed as a demigod, a legend in his own time. As we
learned, in 1952 and 1956 it
is impossible to defeat a living legend even in our own
relatively sophisticated political system. In Vietnam the
problem is much worse.

after it had been made. It is its own grave. Between its
virtually certain that the own inefficiency, corruption,
South Vietnamese would have and the increasing military
guerrilla
made the same decision in threat from the
movement it could not surany case.
If one eliminates the emo- vive. Only inertia and supporl
tional arguments since made from the Americans kept it
by the proponents and the in power. Even the army soon
opponents of the scheduled began to weary: the first atelections, it seems clear that tempted army coup took place
the main reason the elections in November 1960, but it was
were not held lay in the Gen- not until October 1963 that a
eva Agreements themselves. coup was successful. By thai
At the time and subsequently time, however, the internal
the major powers were unwill- security situation had become
ing to commit themselves to so bad that nothing short of
enforcement of the Final Dec- a miracle could have produced
laration. There was little at- a strong and stable govern
tempt at enforcement. Every- ment able to cope with the
problems of an under-devel
body reneged.
oped country beset by majoi
Diem proceeded, in October internal warfare.
1956, to hold a referendum,
which was blatantly rigged,
FOR SALE
The regime rapidly became an
and to establish a republic, New ladies' imported Scottish
authoritarian one, "tradition- kilt. Also, new wool plait
al paternalistic authoritarian- pravel rug. Mrs Somerville
ism" in the best Mandarin 402 College Street.
style. The position of the regime was consolidated by the
reacting out of internal opROLLINS
position, Communist and nonOffice Supply Co., Inc.
Communist. This began in the Office Furniture 4 Supplies
summer of 1956 with the
abolition of the traditional 249 Main St., Lewiston, Me.
Phone 782-0141
practice of electing village
chiefs. It was formalized into
a nation-wide campaign in
1957.

VICTOR NEWS COMPANY

Paperbacks & School Supplle
Reaction to the internal policies of the regime began to 50 Ash Street
TeL 782-0521
take the form of violent opOpp. Post Office
position. Small scale guerilla
activities began in late 1956
and assumed significant proportions in 1957. The insur- LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
"We have fixed Bates
gency gradually acquired momentum under the leadership Students' Shoes tor 54 years'
of the Viet Minh cadres who
Special Prices for BATES
had been left in the South. At SABATTUS ST.
LEWISTOt;
first their leadership was
spontaneous since they were
the most directly threatened,
but in 1959 the movement
was formally reactivated from
the North.

Two-In-One Taxi

Both the United States government and the Diem regime
were blind to the significance
of what was happening. Others
were not; many, private Americans who had gone to Vietnam to help the Vietnamese
left in disgust with the poliIt is frequently alleged that cies of the Diem regime.
The Diem government dug
the decision to oppose elections was instigated by the
United States. Whether or
not that is the case is unclear; the only evidence on
Dial 4-4521
the record is that the United
States supported the decision

CITY CAB CO.

25 SABATTUS STREET
LEWISTON
Nearest to the Campus
Tel. 784-5251

COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC

PRESCRIPTIONS
PROMPTLY FILLED!

"You rely on your doctor —
rely on u$"

StectUtuxt
106 Middle Street

>UNGE

RESTAURANT,
784-4151
Lewiston

Steaks • Lobsters • Italian Foods
Private Dining Rooms Available for
Banquets - Parties - Weddings - Business
Meetings from 20 to 300 persons

*
143 COLLEGE ST. - LEWISTON, ME.
Tel. STate 2 3771

Television Rental Service
Free Del. & Pick-up
GEORGE BATES A SON!
9 Sabattus St Lewiston, MsTel. Days 782-8273
Tel. Nights 782-2460

Thr
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Freedom School Rebuilt
"Only One Small Step"
The Freedom School in
Gluckstadt, Mississippi, burned to the ground in the summer of 1964, has been rebuilt
through the efforts of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Chute and the active support and financial aid
of Bates students and faculty.
Money to rebuild it was raised
at Bates by the presentation
of a student play last winter
and through faculty contributions. Books have been collected to turn the building into a free library for Negroes.
Mrs. Chute became acquainted with the town and
citizens of Gluckstadt when
she taught in the Freedom
School there during the summer of 1964. The small frame
building which she used for
the school was burned to the
ground during the night a
short time after Mrs. Chute returned to Maine. A brick structure has been built in its
place. Contributions of $1500,
a small amount of insurance,
and volunteer labor and materials made it possible to

Pnscilla

*£%

A HARD DAY'S NIGHT
John Lennon, Paul McCartney
George Harrison, Ringo Starr

Book Drive For
Rhodesian School

complete the building last
Thanksgiving. A Bar Harbor,
Maine, Civil Rights group and
a group at Lincoln University
in Pennsylvania also contributed money for the project.
Furnishings and more books
for the library will be added
in the near future.
"This is the bright side
only," says Dr. Chute. The rebuilding of this library is only
one step in the right direction. According to Dr. Chute,
Gluckstadt is a lawless rural
community whose only justice
is administered by the local
sheriff, who harasses civil
rights workers. Christmas
night a Negro girl who had
been active in local voter registration and in the Freedom
School project was murdered
and her body badly mutilated. Although investigation
of this crime has not gone
beyond the immediate area,
attempts have been made to
contact the Federal Civil
Rights Commission to investigate this murder as a possible
case of intimidation of the
Negro.
According to Dr. Chute, civil
rights projects must be continued until there is certainty
of law enforcement, fair juries,
just convictions and no intimidation.

Comedy Built Around Events
in 24-hour Span in the Lives of
The Beatles

HELP!

LOUIS P. NOLIN

Story Featured The Beatles
Might Well Have Featured
The Marx Brothers

Member American Gem
Society
133 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
JEAN'S
Modern Shoe Repair
P. F. Snooker* ■ Year round
Repair all styles of shoes
195 Main St. Lewiston

LEWISTON
Phone 784-4511

DOSTIE JEWELER
Large Selection of
SOLID GOLD
PIERCED EARRINGS
&
STERLING SILVER CHARMS

Central Maine's
Leading
Department
Store

Corner Main A Lisbon Sts.

*

Lewiston

5 Big Floor* of Quality.
Brand Name Merchandise
Including Such Favorite*
As

* McGregor
*H.I.S.
* Bobbie Brooks
* Teena Page
* Ship N Shore

MANUFACTURERS NATIONAI

Reports of strife, tension
and rumors of imminent rebellion have come from Rhodesia; the position of Ian
Smith becomes more precarious daily. Yet from amid the
turmoil of this African nation
comes a quiet assertion of
faith in the future througn
education from a Bates graduate, David Dhliwayo, '64, who
is now teaching in the Chikore Secondary School in
Southern Rhodesia. David
writes in a recent letter to
friends at Bates, "I am continuing with my job as teacher without interruption and as
far as my work is concerned,
I don't see any change". David
continues, "One of our problems is books. Our library is
understocked . . . any information you might give us
for books that people out
there don't want ... we will
be pleased to be on the receiving end."
Since Bates has had a long
history of affiliation with the
Chikore school and
its attached mission hospital, the
Campus Association has volunteered to collect approximately 1,000 books to send to
the Rhodesian school. David
has requested old encyclopedias, books on European history, modern science texts,
American literature and government books.
Anonymous friends have
agreed to cover the costs of
packaging, storage and transportation. Now we on the
Bates campus must collect
enough worthwhile books to
make the project successful.
The Campus Association asks
each Bates student and faculty
member to look through stored
books both on campus and at
home during vacation. Since
all books may be subject to
scrutiny, discriminating selection of appropriate material
is of utmost importance.
Since the book drive involves the collection of books
and the construction of waterproof crates for shipment, anyone interested in working on
this project should contact
Laurel Booth or Andrea Peterson immediately.

EMPIRES

-8:30

Wednesday - Thursday
OTHELLO
Laurence Olivier, Frank Finlay
Maggle Smith, Joyce Redman
Based on the Play by
William Shakespeare
WB ■ First Run

THE SONG OF W0LAND
By Elaine Makas
Once upon a time in the
darkest of the Dark Ages there
lived in the country of Saine
an indentured servant named
Woland, or as he was more
commonly called - Wo. He was
in the service of Lord Phillip
the Last for four years. At this
time the manor was famous
for its fine cultivation, and
Wo was assured of a hearty
welcome in the outside world
after his service on such an
important manor.
Lord Phillip (Rex or Rexy,
from the original Latin), however, was a very ambitious
man. One day he took a very
drastic step to make himself
known throughout the country. He believed that by shortening the seasons from four to
three (he called this the 4/3
plant) he could produce the
same crops in a shorter time.
This would certainly prove to
everyone that Rexy was in
Saine.
At first Wo was horrified at
the thought, but he did have

GUIDANCE
Interviews On Campus:
Wednesday, March 2:
Mr. Richard Malatesta '45,
from Filene's, will interview
Seniors interested in pursuing
an Executive Training Program in Retailing.
Mr. William S. Carmichael.
from Mutual Life InsuranceCompany of New York, will
discuss training Programs in
"Management, Actuarial,
Group and Pension Sales and
Service."
Mr. Stuart Corning, Jr., representing State Street Bank
and Trust Company of Boston, will discuss Formal Trainand Trust Administration, and
Electronic Data Processing.
Thursday, March 3:
Mr. R. Fuller, from Atlantic
Refining Company, will interview those interested in jobs
in Petroleum Products Marketing.
New England Life Insurance Company, represented
by Mr. John Curtis '33, will be
on campus to discuss job opportunities in Field Auditing,
Methods Analysis, Programming, and Statistics.

R ITZ

Frl. • Sat. • Sun. - Mon. • Tues.
TO TRAP A SPY
In Man from UNCLE, Is Assigned
to Prevent Assassination of an
Alrician Dignity by Dirty-doers
THE SPY WITR MY FACE
Robert Vaughn, Senta Berger
COLOR — MGM

8

Convenient

Locations

Lewiston and Auburn
Member FJJ.I.C.

31

MAPLE

ST.

LEWISTON

Thursday • Friday - Saturday

mmgm
UlTM PIMVISIOK',

TECHNICOLOR"
FIRST

LEWISTON-AUBURN. MAINE

one hope for salvation — his
faithful bull. Each day as
Rexy rode by on his white
donkey and tipped his hat to
Wo, he saw a heart-warming
sight — Wo hard at work in
the fields. But little known to
Lord Phillip — Wo was not
cultivating, he was just throwing the bull fertilizer around.
This practice continued for
four years. Each day Rexy
would ride by, smile, tip his
hat, and say "hi"; Wo would
look up from his work, smile,
and pat his faithful bull.
After his service was finished Rexy shook his hand
and presented him with his
walking papers. Yet Wo was
strangely unhappy. These papers meant nothing because
of the poor crops produced under the new 4/3 plant. As Wo
looked behind him, he could
see no cultivation, nothing
sowed, nothing reaped — in
short, all he could see was a
lot of bull fertilizer thrown
around.
Thus endeth my tale of Wo.

LEWISTON

SHOWING

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
"DO NOT DISTURB"
Doris Day - Rod Taylor
In Color
Plut
"WILD ON THE BEACH"
-_TEENAGE MUSICAL_.
COM I N G
WALT DISNEY'S
"THAT DARN CAT"
"FLASH THE TEENAGE OTTER"

Friday, March 4:
Mr. K. Hasenyager and Mr.
Win Johnson, from Viner
Brothers,
Inc. of
Bangor,
Maine, will interview those
interested in their Management Training Program.
Tuesday, March 8:
Mr. James Tierney, representing John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance Company, will
discuss programs in Marketing, Management, Sales and
Service, and Actuarial. Those
Sophomores and Juniors interested in Summer Actuarial
and Management Programs
are also welcome to see Mr.
Tierney.
Physics and Chemistry Majors wishing employment with
the P o 1 a r o u 1 Corporation
should see Mr. Robert Palmer.
Wednesday, March 9:
Senior men desiring employment with the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company
should secure interviews with
Mr. Arthur McDermott.
Mr. James P. Hall, from New
Englands Merchant National
Bank of Boston, will interview
Seniors desiring training programs in Management and
Various "Office" Positions.
Teacher Candidates:
March 1-2-3:
Teacher Candidates should
see Professor Kendall and arrange for interview appointments with visiting public
school representatives.
Peace Corps:
A new supply of Peace
Corps literature is on hand in
the Guidance and Placement
Office.
Summer Employment:
All students interested
should consult new summer
job listings — Mostly camp
counseling which are available in the Guidance and
Placement Office.

Four /' 0
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EDITORIALS
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State of the STUDENT
Congratulations are in order for the recently-retired editor of the STUDENT, Anne Ganley, who did a
fine job all year, especially in building the staff organization and raising the journalistic standards of the
paper. The new staff takes over now, beginning with
this issue, with tremendous enthusiasm as yet undiminished by the inevitable problems and headaches that
periodically arise. Several changes in style and content are contemplated, in order to develop the independent attitude and personality that is necessary for each
year's STUDENT to be interesting and significant to its
readers.
First, more attention to off-campus news should
remove the chance that the STUDENT will overemphasize campus gripes or old-hat issues. The flagging of
dead campus issues for no very good reason, and insular
absorption with our own problems should be rejected
in favor of finding out what people are doing and thinking on other campuses and other countries and regions.
But the interests and issues important to the students
will cerainly still be of prime concern to their paper.
Often the intellectual trends, developments, and issues
happening elsewhere can be valuably related to ideas
and issues here at Bates. The news will continue to be
objective and related to student interests, but it is also
important to keep our many off-campus readers informed of events which may be "old hat" on campus.
The STUDENT format will be refreshed by a lighter, more humorous frame-of-mind, livelier headlines,
attention to the interests of every type of student, and
a belief that provoking our readers to think is the
standard of success. The paper will be successful if
the reader challenges, yea even condemns anything in
its pages, as much as if the reader praises any article
to the skies. Our failure is when the student finishes
his den break, tosses the paper away and strolls off to
dinner without thinking twice about what he read.
Finally, a balanced outlook is critical — sports and
poetry, Viet-nam and puppet plays, Pops Concert and
Vista, the Ad board, curricula, drinking, Concert Lectures, a new Prexy, and the multitude of other things
done and discussed on campus must all appear in the
STUDENT if it is to accurately mirror "what's happening" at Bates. Remember, the power and effect of
the witch's mirror in Snow White was due to its ability to reflect and comment truthfully and accurately.
The STUDENT could do worse than strive for this goal.

Flexible Grad Requirements

LETTERS
To the Editor:
The election four weeks ago
of six freshman men to the
Outing Club Council was an
example of a small representative group's disinterest and
irresponsibility toward the interests of the larger body
which it represents. In a February 2 meeting, closer to visitors, the forty two members
of the Council voted upon
eleven freshman to select six
who would fill seats being vacated by seniors. In several
cases, members voted on the
basis of incomplete and perhaps even prejudiced information on the candidates.
In questioning the eleven
men who sought Council seats,
it was discovered that only
two of these frosh were ever
approached by a Council member expressing a desire to get
to know them better, and six
judged that, prior to their interview before the Council,
fewer than half of the Council
knew them well. The unfortunate conclusion is that almost
none of the Council members
thought it worth the trouble
to get to know the freshmen
from whom they would select
six to help represent the student body for the next three
years. Only an open discussion, when those who had not
met the candidates were informed by those who had, and
a brief interview of each candidate served to officially acquaint Council members with
candidates. But in neither case
would it appear that a candidate could show his true
worth. If his virtues are expounded upon by one enthusiastic Council member to an
ignorant Council, or if he
makes a poor show at a pressurized interview, how can
votes help but be influenced
by circumstance and secondhand opinion? Indeed, some
Council members hardly knew
more about some candidates
than what they had witnessed
at interviews. Presumably

The improvements in the thesis requirements for
graduation should sweeten the attitude of both students
and faculty towards the long dissertation now required
senior year. By allowing each deparment to choose its
own program of theses and comprehensive examinations, the testing of each student will be better related
to the course material studied. This should at least
raise the caliber of theses by eliminating purposeless WRITER'S
and unenthusiastic writing.
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE
The discussion of different kinds of comps and
The STUDENT encourages
thssis programs to be offered also indicates a future any student interested in writcloser relationship between tests and material tested, ing news or feature for his colbut the value of these improvements can be better lege paper to attend a meetjudged later this month, after each department has ing in the Publishing Associachosen the program best suited to its particular needs. tion in the back of Hathorn
tomorrow night at 6:30. The
rewards of writing are great—
you Walter Winchells and
Hedda Hoppers see your stories published, your writing
improves and matures, you
can learn about what is hapKenneth C. Burgess '67
Mark Hennessey '67
pening on campus, and you
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
are contributing. QualificaRick Powers '67, Alan lewis '67, Associate Editors; Barbara Hoadley '67,
News Editor; Jon Wilska '67, Sport Editor; Peter Fleming, Feature Editor tions needed are reliability,—
(you are counted on to get the
Layout:
Rocky Wild '67
Jo* Carlson '68
article In on time —a dePot Komi '67
Betsy Butler '67
sire to work, and basic writing
Sally Myers '67
Boris Prentice '68 ability. We can teach you how
Cartoonist
Typist
to write news and discipline
Photography: Allan Hartwell '67, Editor; Dick Alexander '68, Jim Udky '69,
your feature stories, if you are
Greg Currier '69
hesitant to begin. If you have
any questions about this opPublished weekly at Hathorn Hall, Bates College, during the portunity, or wish to write but
college year. Printed at Pine Tree Press, 220 Gamage Ave., Au- cannot attend tomorrow night,
burn, Maine 04210. Entered as second-class matter at the Lew- please see Ken Burgess right
iston Post Office Jan. 30,1913, under the act of Mar. 3,1879.
away.
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none of the Council members,
with the possible exception of
two, saw the value in seeking
out a candidate personally
and finding out first-hand how
interested he was in O.C. and
how much he had pitched in
to help in O.C. functions.
The election leaves us with
some unsavory impressions
not other wise unknown, of
how the Council regards itself
as well as outsiders: It tends
to detach its self identity
from Its all-important identity
as campus servant, to comply
on an issue rather than to
risk upsetting the pleasant
unanimity, to abandon the enthusiasm that each member
displayed around election
time when he was a freshman and to slight an idea if
it has not enjoyed O.C. endorsement for the past fifty
years. As an all-campus group,
the Outing Club Council
seems to be more mindful of
the latter part of the term than
of the former.
In time, the competence of
this year's Council will be re-

BATES ABROAD '66
January 27, 1966
It's funny how the weather
influences your thoughts. The
snows of the Swiss mountains
avalanche my mind into a
white blur of the past. . . of
a campus blanketed in the
sleep of a Maine winter with
proud trees bowed by mounds
of snow. This scene is calm
for only a minute, for Hathorn has begun to ring
twelve o'clock and the campus is flooded with students.
Ribbons of dark-coated objects
thread their way to the
warmth of the Den and the
post-office. Little groups
bunched together eagerly
reading newly arrived mail,
the familiar cry, "Are you going to lunch now?" all come
back to me as I sit here by
window in Neuchatel, watching snowflakes fall on the
lake below.
My daily ritual of living in
a strange land has become, as
at Bates, a habit. I feel that a
part of me has escaped, always to live in a small town
In Switzerland. The initial
strangeness of French to my
ears has disappeared, and as
I sit in the University classroom, I listen with the same
appreciation and understanding that I had when I was at
Bates.
Transitions in life are composed of familiar experiences.
I have found life contains onlv
transitions. It is true, adjustments have to be made, but
never compromises. Reactions
must be moderated; Ideas
must be elastic. All types of
people and customs must be
recognized and accepted. Acceptance for me does not
mean embracing a new way
of life but simply lntergrating
myself with this new way of
life.
Christmas was for me both
sad and happy. I left my now

fleeted in the ideas and enthusiasm of the newly elected. Without the slightest intent to question the qualifications of the six freshman electees, I feel the campus has
good reason to question the
qualifications of those current Council members who
voted without due knowledge
of the candidates.
Sincerely,
Ron Marsh '68

Roxbury "Vacation"
C. A. Sponsored
During the first two days of
the new Bates winter "vacation," the Campus Association sponsored a new kind of
social action project. Peter
Fleming '68, Beth Maculay '69,
Don Miller '67, and Dick Verill '66 went to Roxbury, Mass.,
the Negro ghetto of Boston,
where they worked for two
days at the Blue Hill Christian Center, a religious oriented community center.
The four undertook a variety of jobs, and the group
had many opportunities to discuss the problems of that particular inner city area with
various members of the Blue
Hill Staff. Two of the group
attended a meeting of community leaders which depicted new methods of instilling
achievement motivation, and
a Blue Hill staff meeting
where the program and purposes of the center, together
with its relationship to the
War on Poverty were discussed.
familiar surrounding to explore a new one. In Hamburg,
Germany, I found another
transition in my life. I met
new people and old traditions.
I watched a small section of
the world revolve around me,
watching sceptlcly another
American product. I constantly felt the demand to assure,
prove, that an American student, girl, person, can meet a
different set of standards and
rules. I was relieved to find
that I was accepted and in
my heart, I thanked my family, my school, my friends, my
country for giving me the
means to be myself. I deeply
feel the need to show otheworlds, if only in a small way.
the capability of an American.
Each day I find it a privilege to experience and share
different ways of life. They
are all so wonderful! "Weihnachten" in Hamburg, a family reunion in Wales, a
Shakespeare play in Stratford,
a snowy evening in a Swiss
chalet, a supper in Wetzlar, a
community dance in small
mountain village, seeing
Thunderball in German, being lost in Frankfort, walking
along the Neuchatel lake at
sunset
Floating images around an
isle, mere imprints on a very
absorbent surface, but what
Joy they give me!
Juliette Seebe

///
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RECORD REVIEW:
by William R. Butler
Highway 61 Revisited. Bob
Dylan. Columbia 2389 (mono),
S9189 (stereo).
For about a year or so, now,
since I first heard Another
Side of Bob Dylan, his fourth
album, I have had the feeling that the singer has been
wasting quite a few things,
sorely trying the patience of
his listeners in the process. 1
cannot say if he is wasting
his talent, for, after listening
to this album, I'm not sure he
has any worth mentioning.
But I do think that he is wasting a lot of time, effort,
energy, and Columbia wax in
subjecting us to his farcical
mind-ramblings.
I can speak of technical
ability-Dylan is a skillful but
not exceptional harmonica and
piano player. His guitar work
—what little I can hear over
Michael Bloomfield on backup guitar, Alan Kooper and
Paul Griffin on piano and organ, Bobby Gregg on drums,
and three or four others—is
adequate, but nothing to write
ecstatic letters home about.
His voice I shall refuse to
comment upon beyond remarking that any attempt he
might have made to improve
it, as John Hammond has
done with his, has proved
abortive, or been abandoned,
or both. But with all those
royalties and the security of a
back-up band, who needs a
voice, who needs to show im-

FLANDERS
QUALITY MENSWEAR
LONDON FOG
MAINCOATS
62 COURT ST.
Auburn

Plv«

TRAVELING SALESMEN?

Dump on Dylan

not studying, bothers the other
people on my floor, drives me
from my room, and atrophies
His "songs" range from my comprehension. Dylan, in
banality to sixth-grade dog- a feeble attempt to become
gerel. "Ballad of a Thin Man," another Ferlinghetti or Ginswith the spooky organ music
berg, has ended up with the
direct from your favorite soap
worst features of both and
opera, is not only cacophonous produced not poetry, not mubut ludicrous-something that
sic, not a relevant combinaDylan gathered in from a tion of the two—just chaos.
good drunk. The title song is
at least, diverting. Dylan is
like the kid with his brandnew toy — he tries very hard
on his police siren to disguise the fact that he is making less than no sense at all.
And if that sounds bad, music
With Winter Carnival past,
lovers, there is certainly worse the Outing Club Council has
to come. It's in the form of been restored to normal oper"Desolation Row" at 11:18 es- ating condition and is now
say in oblivion that epitom- busy planning a full schedule
izes the whole disc.
of weekend events.
It is pointless to write about
The innovation of snow this
what the song attempts to do, winter in the state of Maine
for, to paraphrase Mr. Dylan, has allowed the O.C. to ship
no one knows where it's at, out a ski trip every weekend
and the singer seems to care
since the beginning of the seless. Toward the end of this
mester. So far this year Bates
traumatic experience, two long
wailing blasts on the har- skiers have hit Sugarloaf, Sunmonica seem—notice how I day River, and Mt. Abrams.

There was something good
about him,
But something unreliable, loo.
You know, I'm wondering if Seeing's believing and ninetv
God didn't trip up someper cent of what you hear
where
isn't true, anyway- When he sent Adam and Atom Adam's spiel just didn't pan
here.
out.
Why did they come,
If He didn't think they'd do So brother Atom worked on
somebody some good?
another angle.
Remembering that Adam had
"Boys, you're my best salesstarted from the top,
men.
Atom tried a small scale operPack your bags now.
ation.
Give them a good show!"
And hoped for later expansion.
That's what He must have told You know, he's more reliable,
them.
so far.
Just to give them self-con- Though we haven't seen much
fidence.
of him yet,
He can put on a good perAdam showed his wares first,
formance.
But our sales resistance grad- Now I'm puzzled about him,
ually
too.
Ruined his chances of staying.
Our soaring imagination Adam left quietly.
couldn't let him stay.
I wonder.
What if his junior partner
Too bad about Adam, just the
puts a hole in the welcome
same.
mat.
He gave a heck of a lot of peo- And sends us packing.
ple a place.
I wonder.

must use that word again—
seem to indicate that Dylan
has had about enough fun
with his baffled listeners and
will leave them alone. Too
bad he didn't decide that nine
bands earlier!

ADVENTURES OF MARIO
CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY

provement?
Bob Dylan!

Certainly,

O. C. Wanderings

Is there any joy in Mudville? One song, "It Takes a
Lot to Laugh, it Takes a Train
to Cry," if only because it
comes close to a passable
rhythm - and - blues number,
provides relief from the bad
preceding and the worse to
follow; but, alas, it must
stand alone. One can trace
the antecedents of this song
in many folksongs, but that
fact is to be praised since it
links Dylan's composition to a
coherent and understandable
reality. And, above all, it's
music!
Do I have any use for this
record? Yes—it keeps me from

The weekend of January 29
saw a small group of O. C.
hikers attempt an assault on
Mt. Katahdin in northern
Maine. The conditions being
treacherous that weekend, Mt.
Katahdin could easily have
topped the list of places "not
to be on the East coast." Even
before the storm came, the
members of the expedition
found
themselves sinking
knee-deep in snow amidst the
thick brush on the steep slopes
in spite of snow-shoes.
It appears that finals will
arrive before Spring, and with
the exception of the Tuckerman Ravine Climb in early
April, Skiing and Snow-shoeing will be the main activities. Keep an eye on the bulletin boards for dates and details.
FLY TWA-i/j FARE
Special Discounts

for stu-

dents under 22 on TWA
flights in the U. S. Get your

By Laurel Booth

Hello! My name is Mario
and I want to tell you about
some of the most wonderful
adventures I've had!
Last Sunday I left my village to travel to the bottom
of the sea. There I met my
friend the Sea Horse. That disagreeable couple Mr. and Mrs.
Seaweed also live there, but
they didn't spoil the wonders
of the ocean.
I missed my friends Charlotta and Scanizzi, but at least
I found Scanizzi in the Land
of Insects and Flowers. The
grasshoppers there almost
drew us into the midst of a
fierce war!
Scanizzi said the whole village is looking for me.
Though I really want to see
my parents and my love,
Charlotta, I know I must wander through many lands and

adventures before I find them.
Will you travel with me for
the next Sundays? Our journey began this Sunday in the
Gannett Room at 8 o'clock. I'll
be waiting for you again next
Sunday.
Mario and his fellow puppets are performing under
the guidance of the U. N.
of Poetry, an informal student group. Professor Tagliabue wrote the plays, describing the trials of a
young boy facing the coming responsibilities of marriage and kingship.
Everything Musical
MAURICE MUSIC MART
188 Lisbon St. Lewiston, Me.
Phone 784-8571
Open till 9 P.M. Except Sat.

I. D. card at any TWA office or call for application

Luiggi's Pizzeria

—COpley 7-7200 (Boston).
SPAGHETTI - PIZZA •
SPAGHETTI SAUCI

Please
Patronize Our

Dial 783-3071

COOPER'S RESTAURANT

ROGER'S ESSO
SERVICENTER
ROGER J. PELLETIER
534 Main St Lewiston, Me.

LEWISTON, MAINE
Phone. 2-0701-2-9301

FINE FOOD & QUICK SERVICE
COCKTAILS — STEAKS

CALL AND ORDER — YOUR FOOD WILL BE
READY WHEN YOU GET THERE

Advertisers

Cor. Horton & Sabattus Sts.

PINE
TREE
PRESS

„„„..
i
"*

CHOPS — SEA FOOD

Tel. 784-7991

Wedding and Banquet Facilities

220 Gamage Ave.

"After Exams, See Coop for Clams"
Sabattus St.

Lewistoo
Washington St.

Auburn

782-5464

Auburn

Mains
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Gauiiic GobH&i
—STENCH *70

To play the game and not
have lost,
To reap the victory at all cost.
To act discreetly with no fear.
To end the game and have a
beer.

Finally the spirit of intramural sports has been captured by the words of this
anonymous poet (who, by the
way, prefers to remain anonymous). Yet before entering into the complexities of the
present intramural predicament we must bid a fond farewell to that dearly departed
"King," who has moved on to
browner pastures. Sweet
"King" your unbiased, unprejudiced and graphic accounts
will be greatly missed by the
readers of this column. It remains only slight compensation to all of us to know thai
your epic novel, The Loves I've
Heard of with Roger Bill will
soon be published.
A League Tight
The basketball season is finally ending and there are a
few surprises (right, Rus?)
The A League competition is
the stiffest it has been since
the season of '31 when the
East Parker team sparked by
B.Q. demolished a frustrated
Frey House captained by aging B. Berklewolf. The present
race has West Parker, led by
one time varsity great Bill
Garfield; J.B. captained by one
time varsity great Joe Matzkin; and'Roger Bill, the favorite all tied up at the end of
the season. The blood bath
playoffs begin Wednesday
with W.P. meeting J.B.

THINCLADS SWEEP STATE,
DROP BOWDOIN 69 - 53
Rolling up a fine 6-2 season
record, the Bates track squad
toppled Bowdoin Saturday, 6953, to take top honors in the
State Series competition. The
week before it was the Bobcats who fell short in a 5756 squeeker with Rhode Island. In the one remaining
meet with U.N.H. tonight,
Coach Slovenski is aiming for
number 7 with hopes of compiling one of the best winter
track records in recent years.
Again the success of the
Bobcat Thinclads can be attributed to a field of season
veterans led by co-captains
Pangburn and Savello backed
up by a strong contingency of
freshmen. Picking up the second and third place points can
prove as valuable as number
one markers and the consistency of the Bates squad to do
just that has been a major
reason for the Bobcat wins.
Against the always-tough
Rhode Island Rams it was a
contest that went right down
to the wire with the visitors
taking top honors after winning the male relay. The week
before the Cats edged out Holy
Cross in the same event to
take the meet victory.
In the Bowdoin meet, however, the going was a little
easier as the distance events
and the dashes proved the big
point getter for the State Series champs.

In Leagues B and C Roger
Bill has reigned victorious.
The strong men from R.B. have
been intoxicating with their
deft display of muscle (the
truth of the matter can be conversely stated!) Led by "we're
one point down" Morin and
Bang Bang Bales, the boys
from R.B. have displayed all
murals here at Bates one of
those facets which make intrathe indications that this is a
small, friendly, coeducational
college — Ho Hum.
The intramural man of the
week, which is revered almost
as much as Bobcat of the
Week, goes graciously to
"Harky" who, with undisputed daring and keen perception has endeared himself
to 4th floor Page. To you
Harky goes the first, and last
"look and you shall see"
award.

9%f- st* f^i 7*»

NEWS

NOTICE
Spring Sports Candidates
Meetings of all those intending to remain for spring sports:
see the locker room bulletin
board for dates and times of
short but

R.B. Kings

AT BRUNSWICK
Bates 69 Bowdoin 53
35 LB. WGT.: Schulten (Bw),
Pangburn (Bts), Davis (Bts).
59 ft., 9% ins.
BROAD JUMP: Savello (Bts),
Randall
(Bw),
MacDonald
(Bw).21 ft, 3 ins.
HIGH JUMP: Seager (Bw),
Tighe (Bts), Chamberlain
(Bts). 6 ft, Vi ins.
40 YDS.: Higgins (Bts), MacDonald
(Bw), Manganello
(Bts). 4.7 ins.
MILE: Thomas (Bts), Plumb
(Bts), Rundlett (Bw). 4:53.1.
45 YD. HIGH HURDLE: Williams (Bts), Chamberlain
(Bts), Bird (Bw). 5.8 sec.
(equals meet rec).
600 YDS.: Allen (Bw), Pierce
(Bts), Tynan (Bts). 1:15.8.
TWO MILE: Plumb (Bts),
Boal (Bw), Rundlett (Bw).
10:50.3.
45 LOW HURDLE: Bird
(Bw), Williams (Bts), MacDonald (Bw). 5.6 sec.
1,000 YDS: Harris (Bts), Allen (Bw), Thomas (Bts). 2:24.4.
MILE RELAY: Bates (Chamberlain, Tynan, Coleman,
Pierce). 3:33.2.
SHOT: Hews (Bw), Coggins
(Bw), Stocking (Bw). 52 ft,
11% ins. (meet rec).
POLE VAULT: Hiller (Bts),
Richmond (Bts), Mohnkern
(Bw). 12 ft.
DISCUS: Hews (Bw), Davis
(Bts), Schulten (Bw). 137 ft,
8 ins.

meetings.

important

squad

By Betsy Harmon
BASKETBALL FINALS
The Mitchell Milliken team
won the intramural basketball championships Feb. 10th
with a 32-14 victory over Page
II.
PLAYDAY PRACTICES
Practices for the Playday,
March 19, at University of
Maine are 4:00 in Rand gym,
Mondays and Wednesdays for
basketball and in WGB, at
the same time, Tuesday and
Thursdays for volleyball.

State Rivals Fall
Spending the month of Feb- and 10 overall with the Tuesruary on the road (with Mer- day night game with Bowdoin
rimack the sole exception) taking place after press time.
the Bobcat cagers picked up 5
wins while dropping 3 deciBeisswanger & Alexander
sions.
ECAC Picks
The Cats dropped State
The big point getters for
Series rivals Maine, Colby,
the
Cats in February's games
and Bowdoin in order to go into a tie with Colby for first were co-captain Bill Beisswanplace. In a very unusual man- ger, Howie Alexander, coner Maine proved the easiest captain Bob Mischler and
as Coach Wipton's Garnet Marc Schulkin. Beisswanger
men handily dropped the was named to the E.C.A.C.
Blackbears 97-76. Colby proved College Division team of the
tougher as the Cats managed week for the second week in
an 88-81 win to avenge the a row for the week of Feb. 5.
Howie Alexander was also
sited as Sophomore of the
Week for his 85 points, 15 assists, 24 bounds and 11 steals
in the four games in the week
of Feb. 12.
Finale Saturday
The Bobcats finish up their
long 21 game season on Saturday against Hartford in the
Alumni Gym. The Cats have
come a long way and have
proved themselves a team to
be reckoned with on any
night.

NOTICE
ALL CANDIDATES FOR
Beisswanger, Scores New
Career Scoring Mark

SPRING INTERCOLLEGIATE

ATHLETIC TEAMS
loss suffered at the hands of
the Mules in their last enIf you plan to be a cancounter.
didate for a team this spring
it is essential that you attend
Beisswanger Ties Mark
the meeting in The Alumni
Bowdoin proved the most Gymnasium of your sport
staunch foe, however, as only group at the time indicated bea late second half surge pulled low:
the Cats from behind. In this
Baseball, Monday. March 7.
game co-captain Bill Beiss6:30
P.M.
wanger picked up 9 points to
tie the Bates career scoring
Tennis, Monday, March 7,
mark of 1089 points.
7:30
P.M.
In out-of-state rivalries the
Bobcats bombed Merrimack
Track, Wednesday March 9,
92-72 and Coast Guard 106-80 5:30 P.M.
while losing to Springfield 89Golf, Friday, March 11, 6:30
70, AIC 97-84, and WPI 10086. The Bates team stands 9 P.M.
See SHEP LEE at

DISTRIBUTORS

ADVANCE AUTO SALES, INC.
24 FRANKLIN STREET
AUBURN, MAINE
Dial 784-5775 or 782-2686

WANTED
$500 to $12,000 secured by fast moving inventory.
To set up and service new accounts in exclusive territory with amazing plastic coating used on all types of

VALIANT-PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER-IMPERIAL
5-Tear and 50,00 Mil* Guarantee
— GUARANTEED USED CARS —
Excellent Service on All Makes
10% OH on All Service Work to Batea-Affiliated People

surfaces interior or exterior. Eliminates all waxing
when applied to any type of floor.

Eliminates all

painting when applied to wood, metal or concrete
surfaces.

You step right into a brand new, multi-

million dollar virgin market Don't hesitate!
Area Code 314-AX-1-1500
PENGUIN PLASTICS CORP.
Dept. 006

Post Office Box 66
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

AUBURN MOTOR SALES, INC.
BRONCO,

MUSTANG,

FALCON,

FAIRLANE,

GALAXIE, THUNDERBIRD
181 CENTER STREET

AUBURN, MAINE

PHONE 283-2235
raid Reot-A-Car System

